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Key Findings

None

•

•

•

Core concepts of family engagement include dignity and respect,
information sharing, participation in care and decision making, and
collaboration (Hart 2020).
A careful balance needs to be maintained between attending to patients’
physical and psychological needs and adhering to infection control
guidelines, while offering psychological support to family members (Chan
2006).
The word ‘visitation’ does not adequately describe family members’
involvement. Family presence is a more suitable term as it redefines
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Limitations

families as partners in care (Hart 2020). However, it is important to
recognize that family presence is not a substitute for adequate staffing
levels.
Very little guidance is provided in the literature on innovative or specific
approaches engage family care providers during a pandemic. The literature
mainly focuses on supporting alternate forms of communication such as
telephone calls, or technology assisted communication through social
media or video/voice calls.
Enhanced communication strategies that provide regular information to a
primary family contact on the patient/resident condition and allow chosen
care partners to contribute to decision making as much as possible are
recommended (Koller 2006).
The negative impact of visitation restrictions places increased stress on
patients/residents and families who are unable to provide or receive nonhealthcare specific supportive care. Those with neurocognitive disorders or
communication barriers are more significantly impacted.
Staff also report increased stress during family visitation restrictions due to
the additional time required to take on a “familial role” for the
patient/resident. These roles may include providing a supportive
environment, social interaction, information sharing, and opportunities for
play (Koller 2006a – pediatric hospital setting).
The search question did not specifically look at impact of visitation on
infection rates; therefore, there is insufficient information to determine if
visitation policies affect infection rates. However, a systematic review in
pediatric hospital setting in Ontario found no connection between liberal
visiting hours and increased SARS infection rates (Smith 2009).
When facilitating sibling visitation in the NICU, a pre-visit education process
is recommended. Maternity settings may wish to consider a 'combination'
policy, where the women's partners and/or significant other would have
open visiting (all day), with restricted visiting for others. In other general
hospital ward settings, open visiting with a 'quiet hour' is suggested (Smith
2009).

• Not all evidence was specific to COVID-19.
• Articles were screened and data extracted by a team of reviewers without
attempts to test the degree of agreement between reviewers.
• Some relevant publications may have been missed due to the urgency of the
request.

GRADE of Evidence:

D - Very Low

A grade of "D" is assigned when the estimate of
effect is very uncertain. The review may consist of
expert opinion, no direct research evidence,
and/or one or more studies with severe
limitations.

For more information about how this rating was determined, visit https://www.essentialevidenceplus.com/product/ebm_loe.cfm?show=grade
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Background/Context
Long term isolation from supportive family care providers due to visitation restrictions as a risk factor for
increased stress, anxiety and fear in both patients/residents and family members. Engagement of family
members in collaborative decision making, communication with patients/residents and care provision
(i.e. an open family presence) contributes to improved care outcomes; however, the context of a
pandemic requires that infection control practices must be maintained. Infection control policies
traditionally limit all visitors and non-essential personnel to health care institutions including acute care,
mental health facilities and senior’s care facilities including long-term care homes. Saskatchewan
currently has an Open Family Presence Policy. A task team and expert panel has been struck by the
Department of Client and Family Experience to further discuss this policy and how family engagement
can be supported during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Purpose
To provide the Saskatchewan Health Authority Department of Client and Family Experience with a
review of available evidence on best practices for family engagement during a pandemic and provide a
family perspective through involvement of the SK LTC Network on family engagement in LTC.

Review Question(s)
•

What are best practices for engaging family care providers during a pandemic?

Method
The question was received on April 23rd. A refinement meeting was held on April 23rd with Cathy Cole,
Director Patient and Client Experience Program Support and Development – Saskatoon, Dr. Susan
Tupper, Dr. Heather Ward, and librarians Michelle Dalidowicz, Courtney Ellsworth, and Catherine Boden.
Librarians conducted evidence searches of traditional publication databases and grey literature
excluding media reports up to April 30th, 2020. References were screened and data extracted from
relevant sources using a data extraction template by Tupper, Ward, Kirstie Gibson, Thomas Qiao, Nina
Gao, and Dr. Jason Vanstone. Tupper reviewed extracted data and collated the extractions into a single
table. The table of extracted data was shared with a subgroup of the Saskatchewan LTC Network, Dr.
Paulette Hunter (St. Thomas More, Psychology), Dr. Roslyn Compton (University of Saskatchewan,
Nursing), Ms. Shan Landry, Mr. Jim Hutchinson, Mr. Andy Kotelmach (Family Advocates). Members of
the Network provided their feedback on the summaries and suggestions for key findings. Ward and
Tupper finalized the report. Further detail from relevant sources is provided in the Summary of Relevant
Sources table. Further detail on the specific search strategy and sources, abstracts and links to the full
list of sources can be found in the evidence summary attachment. The report was completed on May 7th,
2020. Total librarian search time = 16 hours
Total working group data extraction and report preparation time = 22 hours
Total report time = 38 hours

Summary of Evidence
Published evidence from previous pandemics and review of the grey literature identify that isolation and
visitation restrictions create a stressful environment for patients/residents, family members, and staff.
During a pandemic, prioritization of infection control measures over ensuring that psychosocial needs of
patients/residents, families, and staff may lead to distress and poorer health outcomes unless measures
are taken to protect family engagement. During a crisis, family support is more, not less important.
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Family presence mitigates distress and increases efficacy and control over care decisions. Although the
search question did not focus on impact of visitation policies on infection rates, one study (Smith et al.
2009) reported that liberal visitation policies in pediatric hospital settings did not increase the incidence
infections.
Maintaining a balance between infection control practices and family engagement through an Open
Family Presence Policy requires ongoing discussion that draws from the available literature. As health
care systems evolve to provide family and patient centred care, patients, residents and chosen family
are identified as partners in the care team. Family care providers cannot be considered a replacement
for adequate staffing; rather they provide emotional support and can assist with care in ways that
improve quality of life of patients/residents. Core concepts of family engagement include dignity and
respect, information sharing, participation in care and decision making, and collaboration (Hart et al.
2020). Goals of family centred care in a pandemic include: respect for the role of family members as
care partners (i.e., involved in health care decisions as appropriate), collaboration between family
members and the health care team, and maintenance of family integrity (Hart et al. 2020).
Non-physical strategies for engaging families as care partners during a pandemic need to be identified
and developed. Recognizing the importance of communication enhancement when families’ presence is
altered is necessary. Basic principles of communication need to include maintaining connection,
conveying empathy, and exchange of information. Enhanced communication strategies are needed to
support regular information exchange on the patient/resident condition and allow chosen care partners
to contribute to decision making as much as possible (Koller 2006). Implementing work standards and
policies recognizing patients, residents and families as care partners and strategies for communication
that support family as care partners is of increased importance during the stressful time of a pandemic.
Healthcare provider training may be needed to support team based care approaches that are inclusive
of medical, social work, nursing, and other health care professionals that have the skills to intervene
with a patients/residents and families during times of distress. Strategies to increase capacity within
healthcare facilities may be necessary to address the increased need for communication and expansion
of team members to ensure that family engagement requirements are met.
Note: Communication has previously been identified as an important component of pandemic
preparedness for building trust and engagement in the LTC working group report ‘Pandemic
Preparedness: Evidence for a LTC Checklist’. The available evidence from previous epidemics identify
that communication is sometimes compromised or limited, which hinders family engagement. Uniform
policies for visitation and communication across care settings are needed.

Conclusions
Ongoing family engagement as partners in care should be supported in physical and non-physical ways.
Communication is identified as a fundamental component of pandemic planning and necessary for
building trust and family engagement during pandemic planning and ongoing care. Family engagement
core concepts include dignity and respect, information sharing, participation in care and decision
making, and collaboration between all members of the healthcare team.

Glossary
N/A
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Table 1: Summary of Literature
Ref
Hart 2020
https://search.bvsal
ud.org/globalliterature-on-novelcoronavirus-2019ncov/resource/en/c
ovidwho-102111

Sample/setting
Acute care

Method
Expert opinion

Primary outcome measure
Family-centred care
during the Covid-19 era

Additional findings
-

-

IPCC (institute for
patient and family
centred care)
https://ipfcc.org/res
ources/Pandemic_Pl
anning_and_PFCC.p
df
Standley 2020
Pediatric Nursing
2020;47(1):40-6

All sectors

Consensus
statement

Pandemic planning and
patient and family centred
care

-

NICU/Pediatrics

Lit
review/expert
opinion

Family centred
neurodevelopmental
music therapy program

-

Carbonell-Estrany

pediatrics

Cross sectional

comparing health care

-

-
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Quality of
study

family support is more, not less important
during a crisis
goals of family centred care in a pandemic
includes: i) respect for the role of family
members as care partners ii) collaboration
between family members and the healthcare
team iii) maintenance of family integrity
family centred care has relied on their physical
presence
visitation is replaced by ‘family presence’ and
this should be supported in non-physical ways
physical family presence should be supported
for ‘pediatric patients, labouring or
postpartum, people with severe
neurocognitive disability or who are nearing
the end of life
centralized communication and uniform
policies across care settings are needed
Core concepts of family engagement: dignity
and respect, information sharing, participation
in care and decision making, collaboration
balance of safety and psychological
components

D

Family centred description includes engaging
parents in learning how to use music for
management of hyper-responsiveness, provide
additional stress reduction techniques for
parents, engagement in decision making
healthcare professional staff identified

D
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D

D

2018
http://dx.doi.org/10
.1111/apa.14224

study

professional and family
ranking of factors causing
parents distress

-

-

Horikoshi 2018
doi:10.1111/ped.13
470

NICU

Descriptive
study

Sibling visits and viral
infections in NICU

-

Khachadourian V,
Jun 22, 2015,
https://trialsjournal.
biomedcentral.com/
articles/10.1186/s13
063-015-0802-2

Tuberculosis
patients and
care teams in
Armenia

RCT

Efficacy of an innovative
multicomponent peoplecentered tuberculosis-care
strategy compared to
usual care.
Based on physicianreported treatment
outcome and other
secondary outcomes.
Ratings of reported
perceived stress,
depression, and death
anxiety of family members

-

patient’s and provider’s
satisfaction with care,

-

Elizarrarás-Rivas et
al., 2010
http://dx.doi.org/10
.1186/1471-244X10-104

Family members
of patients
hospitalized for
H1N1

Statistics –
regression

Maizes 2009
DOI:
https://dx.doi.org/1

hospitals,
private practice,
integrative

descriptive
(model
hypothesis)
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communication of medical factors as sufficient
for addressing parental distress.
Parents identified relationship with hcp as
essential for reducing distress (interaction and
confidence)
otherwise findings showed concordance on
decreasing parental stress included staff
awareness of status updates, reinfections,
readmissions, and painful procedures
siblings were screened for symptoms
number of sibling visits and rate of nosocomial
viral infections (by testing symptomatic
neonates in NICU) were evaluated by
Spearman’s correlation test sibling visits to the
NICU did not result in an increase in the
nosocomial viral infection rate
Testing whether education and family/caregiver involvement will help with adherence to
treatment regimen and optimal treatment
outcomes.
Trial is ongoing (5 years later?)
There may be relevance but study has no
conclusions yet.
Not enough information to fully assess quality
of study.
Recommended to provide timely and
adequate information on how to take care of,
and protect their loved ones from H1N1.
This can give them a sense of control and selfefficacy and enable them to support their
loved one and other family members. p.8
A primary health partner who knows the
patient well, is able to addresses mind, body,
and spiritual needs, and coordinates care with

7

D

C

D

D

0.1016/j.explore.20
09.06.008

Leff B
DOI:
http://dx.doi.org/10
.1111/j.15325415.2007.01459.x

Nicholas 2008
DOI:
10.1016/j.healthpol.
2007.11.006

medicine
centers,
treatment
centers, and
insurance
companies in
the USA
community‐
dwelling elderly
patients who
required acute
hospital
admission for
community‐
acquired
pneumonia
Pediatric/
Canada

adherence to treatment
regiments,
impact of lifestyle
coaching and the results
of integrative care
survey (selfreport)

family member’s
experience of stress

-

-

semistructured
Interview
(qualitative)

the effects of key areas in
which health policy and
practice during the SARS
outbreak

-

-

-

-
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the help of a team of practitioners is at the
centerpiece.
Collectively, the team can meet all the health
needs of the particular patient and forms the
patient-centered medical home.

HaH (Hospital at Home) is associated with
lower levels of family member stress than
traditional acute hospital care and does not
appear to shift the burden of care from
hospital staff to family members.
The strengths of the current study include its
focus on the stress experienced by family
members during the hospitalization phase of
acute illness, its focus on a substitutive model
of HaH care, and its policy relevance.
The family-centered nature of pediatric care
emphasizes the importance of openness and
accessibility among children, parents, and
health care providers.
The health care response to SARS necessarily
constrained this bedrock of pediatrics due to
communal uncertainty and the risk of virus
spread.
Patient and family isolation emerged, as did
shifts in professional roles and levels of
vulnerability.
In the management and containment of SARS
communication technology exponentially
increased the rapidity of information flow
within the health care community. However,
this knowledge dissemination often
simultaneously left insufficient time to

8

D

D

-

-

Chan Carusone S.
The Sciences and
Engineering.
2007;68(6-B):3668.

seniors with
nursing home –
acquired
pneumonia
LTC in Canada

mixed
methods:
archive clinical
data analysis
(clinical
effectiveness)

rate of hospitalization,

-

resident and family
preferences

interview
(qualitative
data)

-

-

-
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assimilate and adjust to presenting
circumstances and new information.
Current health policies and communication
structures appeared unprepared to integrate
and manage the immense volume and
fluctuations of incoming and outgoing
information amidst intensified uncertainty and
risk.
SARS related policies sought to routinize
patient care within non-routine conditions.
This required attempts to balance risk
management and quality of life through
continual justifications of the system to
accommodate changing information.
A clinical pathway or algorithm designed to
manage residents with pneumonia on-site in
the nursing home may reduce hospitalization
and associated hazards.
qualitative research findings support the use of
the clinical pathway, demonstrating that it is in
accordance with resident and family member
preferences and is considered desirable and
feasible by nursing home staff and
management.
These findings suggest that the pneumonia
clinical pathway, proven to increase the
amount of pneumonia care provided in the
nursing home, meets the preferences for locus
of care expressed by residents and family
members.
The findings also emphasize the importance of
eliciting resident and family member
preferences not only about preferred sites of
care, but also the desired degree of

9

C

Gearing 2007
DOI:
10.1093/hsw/32.1.1
7

clinical social
workers

phenomenolog
ical approach
(focus groups)

social worker’s experience
during SARS pandemic

-

a large, urban
children’s
hospital

-

Chan 2006
Journal of
Paediatrics & Child
Health.
2006;42(1/2):20-7.

suspected (but
not diagnosed)
SARS paediatric
patients

retrospective
descriptive
(medical and
nursing record
analysis)

Clinical features

-

nursing care records
-

paediatric in
Hong Kong
hospital

-

-
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involvement in the decision-making process.
The results reflect the social workers’
subjective experience of their interventions
with patients and families and indicate that a
number of professional tenets, such as
advocacy, family-centered approach,
knowledge of systems, open communication,
and ethics effectively supported social work
practice in a crisis environment.
social workers responded to the needs of
children, families, and other professionals in
the hospital setting. Social workers can be
effective interveners for a variety of people in
times of distress.
Infection control overshadowed the familycentred nursing practices in the management
of SARS paediatric patients.
A major nursing care issue for SARS paediatric
patients was to achieve a careful balance
between attending to patients’ physical and
psychological needs and adhering to the
infection control guidelines, while at the same
time offering psychological support to family
members.
The current philosophy and practice of familycentred nursing model neglect the special
needs of children with infectious diseases and
predominantly apply to children with noninfectious diseases that family visits are
allowed and nursing care by parents are
encouraged.
After infection control, the second priority of
care is the provision of supportive and
symptomatic nursing interventions vital to

10

D

D

-

-

Chan 2006
https://doi.org/10.1
111/j.14401754.2006.00776.x

Pediatric/
hospital

Koller 2006a
http://dx.doi.org/10
.1097/00004703200604000-00010

Pediatric/hospit
al

Koller 2006b
https://doiorg.cyber.usask.ca/1
0.1177/1049732305

Pediatric/hospit
al

Retrospective
descriptive
case series
using medical
and nursing
records, and
interviews of
nurses.

Strategies to maintain
family-centered nursing
practices.

-

ethnographic,
qualitative
study

Experiences and
perspectives of children,
parents, and hcp during
isolation

-

Ethnographic,
qualitative
study

Experiences and
perspectives of children,
parents, and hcp during
isolation

-

-
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maintain effective respiratory functions,
appropriate rest and proper nutrition of the
patients.
The third goal identified by nurses interviewed
was not in the nursing records: the
psychological needs of the children facing
anxiety arising from the fear of SARS and the
isolation from the nursing staff and their
families.
Anxiety can be alleviated by frequent
communication with parents to alleviate fear
of SARS and separation
Stringent infection control conflicts with
family-centered nursing practices and parents
were not permitted to visit their child in
hospital.
To alleviate stress and fears in parents: Keep
parents informed of progress; maintain
communication with parents; provide
supportive reassurance; convey empathy to
parent’s concerns/feelings; educate parents
about virus and infection control activities;
provide extra support to parent due to no
visiting policy
Important for hcp to take on a “familial role”
for patient when family cannot visit
“Providing a supportive environment of social
interaction, information sharing, and
opportunities for play are among the most
important care plans.”
Provide parents with regular information on
their child’s condition, and allow parents to
contribute to the decision-making process as
much as possible.
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D

D

D

284010

-

-

Smith 2009
https://www.ncbi.nl
m.nih.gov/pubmed/
27820226

Pediatric and
adult hospital
post SARS

Systematic
Review of 15
studies

Impact of visiting hours

-

-

-

McCleary 2005
https://doi.org/10.1

LTC

Qualitative
description

Effectiveness of visiting
restrictions and
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Allow children the opportunity to use the
telephone whenever they wish to maintain
contact with family members and friends.
New and developing technology can enhance
family- centered care approaches.
Multidisciplinary health care team members
can work together to support psychosocial
interventions that not only target patient and
family needs but also support health care
colleagues.
Findings were inconsistent across studies.
Policy makers/administrators need to be
aware of their staff nurses' beliefs and
attitudes about visiting policies, educate them
about the rationale for these policies and
consider program development to assist
nurses to work with families.
Nurses inconsistently enforced visiting policies.
No connection was found between liberal
visiting hours and increased infection rates.
Pre-visit education process is recommended.
In ICU settings, liberalized visiting hours did
not increase septic complications.
One study reinforced the need for increased
patient control over visiting (individual visit
contracts, devices). Flexible (open) visitation
policies increased patient and visitor
satisfaction, and sibling visitation was
beneficial to the patient and family.
In maternity settings, a 'combination policy'
was useful (open visiting for partner, more
restricted visiting for others).
Telephone calls from social workers (23x/week to daily; asking “What can I do for

12

C

D

300/J181v03n03_02

Quinlan 2003
DOI:
10.12927/hcq..1647
4

maintaining connections

Hospital/Ontari
o post SARS

Survey of
opinions
regarding
visitor
restriction
policies with
HCPs, patients,
families

n/a

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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you?”; listen to family’s perspective);
facilitating contact with residents; dispelling
fears; communication in first language; 24
hours telephone information line; website;
written communication
92 % of staff surveyed supported some form of
visitor restrictions
71% indicated that they felt comfortable
asking visitors to leave if they had exceeded
current restrictions.
The majority of patients (80%) and next of kin
(76%) were at least moderately satisfied with
current restricted limiting hours.
A disproportionate number of positive
comments on current visiting restrictions were
received from both patients and staff.
In some affected hospitals, visitors accounted
for 13-14% of all hospital-acquired SARS cases
(Varia et al. 2003; Dwosh et al. 2003).
Visitors may be placed at risk of exposure to
SARS-affected patients and staff, but hospital
staff may become infected by unprotected
contact with symptomatic visitors
Staff, physicians and volunteers felt that visitor
restrictions benefited patients by providing
more time to rest, reducing interference with
patient teaching and treatments and
promoting a quieter and cleaner environment.
Patients and next of kin agreed that visitor
restrictions promoted more rest and faster
recovery. However, staff and next of kin
agreed that visitor policies should allow for
additional support for patients who require
assistance with activities of daily living.

13

D

-

-

AHS Pandemic
Operational Guide
https://www.albert
ahealthservices.ca/a
ssets/info/ppih/ifppih-covid-19-ccpandemic-influenzaoperationalguide.pdf

Alberta/LTC

Guideline

n/a

-

-

-

-

-
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Several disparities in perception were noted
between patients and their next of kin.
Patients were much more supportive of visitor
restrictions than their next of kin (despite the
fact that 78% of next of kin believed they had
acceptable access to patient information), but
there was disagreement as to who should
identify the family member best suited to
provide support.
Patients and next of kin both perceived the
other's level of satisfaction with visitor
restrictions to be lower than it actually was.
In the event of a pandemic response, family
and/or informal caregivers may be required to
support Continuing Care clients.
Family and/or informal caregivers should be
asked “In the event of a service interruption do
you have the ability to provide care for your
loved one?” Ask family caregivers what skills
they can provide.
Family caregiver services when reduced by 1020% can include mobilization of volunteer /
family assistance for care provision and
evaluation of feasibility of being discharged
temporarily to home with family or home with
Home Care (if resident status and Home Care
capacity allows).
Services when staffing reduced by 20-30%
include temporarily discharging clients home
with family or home with Home Care (if
resident status and Home Care capacity
allows), or consolidate at other congregate
setting.
Services when staffing reduced by >30%

14

D

Health Canada
Interim Guidance
Report
https://www.canad
a.ca/en/publichealth/services/dise
ases/2019-novelcoronavirusinfection/preventcontrol-covid-19long-term-carehomes.html
Peel LTC Pandemic
Influenza Response
Plan
https://www.peelre
gion.ca/ltc/resource
s/pdfs/pandemicplan.pdf

Canada

Guideline

n/a

-

Ontario/LTC

guideline

n/a

-

-

-
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include temporarily discharging clients home
with family or home with Home Care (if
resident status and Home Care capacity
allows), or consolidate at other congregate
setting.
Consider use of one-on-one programs, and use
of technology to allow resident contact with
family or friends

Ensure all staff, visitors, volunteers, families
and others who enter the Centre are screened
Assign staff to complete telephone calls to
families, students and volunteers to inform
them of precautions implemented at the
Centre.
Staff, volunteers, family members and
students will be mobilized to assist with
essential job duties to provide care to the
residents and maintain the centre.
In the event of an outbreak at the Centre,
family members of ill residents and family
members of residents on the affected
unit/floor will be contacted immediately.
Where possible, the Centre will keep a
telephone list of frequent visitors who should
be contacted and advised of the outbreak.
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D

D

-

-

CDC Preparing for
COVID LTC
https://www.cdc.go
v/coronavirus/2019ncov/hcp/longtermcare.html?CDC_AA_
refVal=https%3A%2
F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%
2Fcoronavirus%2F2
019ncov%2Fhealthcarefacilities%2Fprevent

USA/LTC

Guideline

n/a
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Visitors are encouraged to postpone visits
whenever possible.
All Centres may need family members to assist
with resident care. All visitors who choose to
visit during an outbreak shall be required to:
o Perform hand hygiene on arrival,
before leaving the resident’s room and
before leaving the centre.
o Use PPE as instructed by staff.
o Visit only one Resident and exit the
home immediately after the visit. If
they are assisting in providing care for
residents, they will be instructed to
preform hand hygiene between
residents.
The OMT will evaluate the need to restrict
visitors based on the nature of the pandemic;
however, complete restriction of visitors is not
recommended as it may cause emotional
hardship to both the residents and the
relatives.
Because of the ease of spread in a long-term
care setting and the severity of illness that
occurs in residents with COVID-19, facilities
should immediately restrict all visitation to
their facilities except for certain
compassionate care reasons, such as end-oflife situations.
Use of alternative methods for visitation (e.g.,
video conferencing) should be facilitated by
the facility.
Decisions about visitation for compassionate
care situations should be made on a case-bycase basis, which should include careful
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D

-spread-in-longterm-carefacilities.html
Family Member
Visits to Critically Ill
Patients During
COVID-19: A New
Pathway
https://www.liebert
pub.com/doi/abs/10
.1089/tmj.2020.009
7
Devereaux 2014
http://www.science
direct.com/science/
article/pii/S0012369
215519946

screening of the visitor for fever or symptoms
consistent with COVID-19.
Critical
care/patients
able to engage
with technology

Letter to the
editor

n/a

-

-

Critical care/

CHEST
Consensus
statement
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Describe technology assisted approaches to
support family connection with critically ill
patients.
Social media
Mobile visitation systems for remote visits
with family using video and voice
communication
5G virtual reality visitation system (not clear if
this is commercially available).
“We suggest successful critical care cliniciancommunity engagement strategies include: (a)
physician-related initiatives, (b) public-private
partnerships with governmental agencies and
hospitals, (c) community partnerships, (d)
sharing of best practices, and (e) family
engagement and community guidance during
resource allocation”. (not described in detail)
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D

D

References Included in Summary
Links to references are included in the table. See LTC042401-01 ESR Pandemic Family Partnering for full
titles and abstracts (when available).

Appendix: Evidence Search Details
Search Strategies

CINAHL
S33
S32
S31

S30
S29

Query
S7 AND S20 AND S32
S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR
S25 OR S26 OR S27 OR S28 OR
S29 OR S30 OR S31
(MH "Pediatric Units") OR (MH
"Hospital Units") OR (MH "Stroke
Units") OR (MH "Psychiatric Units")
OR (MH "Nursing Units") OR (MH
"Oncology Care Units") OR (MH
"Observation Units") OR (MH
"Nurseries, Hospital") OR (MH
"Burn Units")
TI ( NICU or ICU or LTCF ) OR AB
( NICU or ICU or LTCF )

S27

TI ( ("intensive care" or oncology or
pediatric or neonatal or respiratory or
medical) N2 unit* ) OR AB (
("intensive care" or oncology or
pediatric or neonatal or respiratory or
medical) N2 unit* )
(MH "Intensive Care Units") OR
(MH "Intensive Care Units,
Neonatal") OR (MH "Intensive Care
Units, Pediatric") OR (MH
"Oncology Care Units") OR (MH
"Intensive Care, Neonatal")
(MH "Hospices")

S26

(MH "Assisted Living")

S25

(MH "Residential Facilities")

S24

TI ( (nursing or long-term or
"assisted living" or "assisted-living"

S28
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Limiters/Expanders
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
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S23

or residential or congregate) N2
(facilit* or home* or setting*) ) OR
AB ( (nursing or long-term or
"assisted living" or "assisted-living"
or residential or congregate) N2
(facilit* or home* or setting*) )
(MH "Skilled Nursing Facilities")

S22

(MH "Home Nursing")

S21

(MH "Long Term Care") OR (MH
"Nursing Home Patients")

S20

S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12
OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16
OR S17 OR S18 OR S19
TI ( pandemic* or epidemic* or
outbreak* ) OR AB ( pandemic* or
epidemic* or outbreak* )
(MH "Disease Outbreaks")

S19
S18
S17

S16
S15

S14

S13
S12
S11
S10

TI ( coronavirus* or corona-virus or
COVID* or 2019-nCoV or nCoV )
OR AB ( coronavirus* or coronavirus or COVID* or 2019-nCoV or
nCoV )
(MH "Coronavirus Infections")
TI ( "respiratory syncytial viruses" or
"respiratory syncytial virus" ) OR
AB ( "respiratory syncytial viruses"
or "respiratory syncytial virus" )
(MH "Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome Coronavirus") OR (MH
"Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome")
(MH "SARS Virus") OR (MH
"Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome")
TI parainfluenzae OR AB
parainfluenzae
(MH "Paramyxoviruses") or (MH
"Influenza") OR (MH "Influenza,
Human")
TI ( SARS or severe acute
respiratory syndrome* or respiratory
syncytial virus infection* or
Adenovir* or ichtadenovirus* or
avian pneumovirus* or
metapneumovirus* or turkey
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Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
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S8

rhinotracheitis virus* or
parainfluenza or paramyxoviridae
infection* or middle east respiratory
syndrome or MERS ) OR AB (
SARS or severe acute respiratory
syndrome* or respiratory syncytial
virus infection* or Adenovir* or
ichtadenovirus* or avian
pneumovirus* or metapneumovirus*
or turkey rhinotracheitis virus* or
parainfluenza or paramyxoviridae
infection* or middle east respiratory
syndrome or MERS )
(MH "Respiratory Syncytial
Viruses") OR (MH "Respiratory
Syncytial Virus Infections")
(MH "Pneumonia, Viral")

S7

S1 OR S2 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6

S6

TI ( (famil* or caregiver* or "care
partner" or "care partners" or
sibling* or spous* or child*) N3
(interact* or meeting* or preferenc*
or "care planning" or "care plans" or
"care plan" or "decision-making" or
"decision making" or collaborat*) )
OR AB ( (famil* or caregiver* or
"care partner" or "care partners" or
sibling* or spous* or child*) N3
(interact* or meeting* or preferenc*
or "care planning" or "care plans" or
"care plan" or "decision-making" or
"decision making" or collaborat*) )
TI ( partner* N2 care ) OR AB (
partner* N2 care )

S9

S5
S4

TI PFCC OR AB PFCC

S3

TI ( (presence or participat* or
involv* or engag*) N3 (famil* or
relativ* or spous* or sibling* or
child*) ) OR AB ( (presence or
participat* or involv* or engag*) N3
(famil* or relativ* or spous* or
sibling* or child*) )
TI ( 'Patient-centred' or 'patientcentered' or 'patient centred' or
'patient centered' or 'Family-centred'
or 'family-centered' or 'family
centred' or 'family centered' ) OR AB
( 'Patient-centred' or 'patient-

S2
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Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
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S1

centered' or 'patient centred' or
'patient centered' or 'Family-centred'
or 'family-centered' or 'family
centred' or 'family centered' )
(MH "Patient Centered Care") or
(MH "Siblings") or (MH "Family")

Expanders - Apply equivalent
subjects
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase

Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Daily
and Versions(R) <1946 to April 29, 2020
1 Patient-Centered Care/ or Family/ or Siblings/ (104116)
2 ('Patient-centred' or 'patient-centered' or 'patient centred' or 'patient centered' or 'Familycentred' or 'family-centered' or 'family centred' or 'family centered').tw,kf. (26633)
3 ((presence or participat* or involv* or engag*) adj3 (famil* or relativ* or spous* or sibling* or
child*)).tw,kf. (54363)
4 PFCC.tw,kf. (85)
5 (partner* adj2 care).tw,kf. (1522)
6 ((famil* or caregiver* or "care partner" or "care partners" or sibling* or spous* or child*) adj3
(presenc* or engag* or preferenc* or "care planning" or "care plans" or "care plan" or "decisionmaking" or "decision making" or collaborat*)).tw,kf. (18411)
7 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 (179807)
8 Pneumonia, Viral/ or Influenza, Human/ (54735)
9 respiratory syncytial viruses/ or respiratory syncytial virus, human/ (8343)
10 (SARS or severe acute respiratory syndrome* or respiratory syncytial virus infection* or
Adenovir* or ichtadenovirus* or avian pneumovirus* or metapneumovirus* or turkey
rhinotracheitis virus* or parainfluenza or paramyxoviridae infection* or middle east respiratory
syndrome or MERS).tw. (74336)
11 parainfluenzae.tw. (1009)
12 SARS Virus/ (3001)
13 ("respiratory syncytial viruses" or "respiratory syncytial virus").tw. (13176)
14 Coronavirus Infections/ or "Communicable Diseases, Emerging"/ (11660)
15 (coronavirus* or corona-virus or COVID* or 2019-nCoV or nCoV).tw. (18755)
16 disease outbreaks/ or epidemics/ or pandemics/ (93902)
17 (pandemic* or epidemic* or outbreak*).tw,kf. (200036)
18 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 (345683)
19 Long-Term Care/ (25720)
20 Home Nursing/ (8535)
21 Skilled Nursing Facilities/ (4314)
22 ((nursing or long-term or "assisted living" or "assisted-living" or residential or congregate)
adj2 (facilit* or home* or setting*)).tw. (49137)
23 residential facilities/ or assisted living facilities/ or homes for the aged/ (20118)
24 Hospices/ (4983)
25 intensive care units/ or burn units/ or coronary care units/ or intensive care units, pediatric/
or intensive care units, neonatal/ or recovery room/ or respiratory care units/ (82948)
26 (("intensive care" or burn or coronary or pediatric or neonatal or respiratory or medical) adj
unit*).tw,kf. (119441)
27 (NICU or ICU or LTCF).mp. or LTC.tw,kf. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance
word, subject heading word, floating sub-heading word, keyword heading word, organism
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supplementary concept word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary
concept word, unique identifier, synonyms] (68762)
28 ambulatory care/ or exp "continuity of patient care"/ or critical care/ or foster home care/ or
exp hospitalization/ or life support care/ or exp long-term care/ or exp nursing care/ or palliative
care/ or perinatal care/ or perioperative care/ or prenatal care/ or exp terminal care/ (785701)
29 exp Hospitals/ (272089)
30 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 (1164972)
31 7 and 18 and 30 (174)
32 limit 31 to yr="2003 -Current" (126)
33 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 (954382)
34 7 and 18 and 33 (148)
PsycInfo
1 exp Client Centered Therapy/ (3316)
2 exp Family/ or exp Family Members/ (298161)
3 siblings/ or brothers/ or sisters/ (7573)
4 ("Patient-centred" or "patient-centered" or "patient centred" or "patient centered" or "Familycentredor family-centered" or "family centred" or "family centered").tw. (9196)
5 ((presence or participat* or involv* or engag*) adj3 (famil* or relativ* or spous* or sibling* or
child*)).tw. (46565)
6 PFCC.tw. (16)
7 partner* N2 care.tw. (0)
8 ((famil* or caregiver* or "care partner" or "care partners" or sibling* or spous* or child*) adj3
(interact* or meeting* or preferenc* or "care planning" or "care plans" or "care plan" or "decisionmaking" or "decision making" or collaborat*)).tw. (37346)
9 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 (351913)
10 pneumonia/ (583)
11 viral disorders/ or exp influenza/ (3379)
12 (SARS or severe acute respiratory syndrome* or respiratory syncytial virus infection* or
Adenovir* or ichtadenovirus* or avian pneumovirus* or metapneumovirus* or turkey
rhinotracheitis virus* or parainfluenza or paramyxoviridae infection* or middle east respiratory
syndrome or MERS).tw. (1143)
13 parainfluenza.tw. (11)
14 (coronavirus* or corona-virus or COVID* or 2019-nCoV or nCoV).tw. (109)
15 epidemics/ or pandemics/ (3368)
16 (pandemic* or epidemic* or outbreak*).tw. (16016)
17 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 (20080)
18 long term care/ or exp hospitalization/ or nursing homes/ or exp palliative care/ (48314)
19 Nursing Homes/ or Palliative Care/ (20233)
20 ((nursing or long-term or "assisted living" or "assisted-living" or residential or congregate)
adj2 (facilit* or home* or setting*)).tw. (21926)
21 exp Residential Care Institutions/ (42834)
22 assisted living/ (709)
23 hospice/ (3207)
24 intensive care/ or neonatal intensive care/ (5628)
25 exp Oncology/ (4370)
26 (NICU or ICU or LTCF).tw. (3637)
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27 exp Pediatrics/ (28846)
28 exp Hospitalized Patients/ or exp Hospitals/ (35745)
29 (("intensive care" or oncology or pediatric or neonatal or respiratory or medical) adj2
unit*).tw. (8341)
30 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 (137521)
31 9 and 17 and 30 (64)
Pubmed
((amily centred[Title/Abstract] OR family centered[Title/Abstract] OR family
centred[Title/Abstract] OR family centered[Title/Abstract] OR family presence[Title/Abstract] OR
family partnering[Title/Abstract] OR family meeting*[Title/Abstract] OR siblings[Title/Abstract]
OR family engagement[Title/Abstract] OR family participation[Title/Abstract])) AND
(coronavirus*[Title/Abstract] OR corona-virus[Title/Abstract] OR COVID*[Title/Abstract] OR
2019-nCoV[Title/Abstract] OR nCoV[Title/Abstract] OR SARS[Title/Abstract] OR severe acute
respiratory syndrome*[Title/Abstract] OR respiratory syncytial virus infection*[Title/Abstract] OR
Adenovir*[Title/Abstract] OR ichtadenovirus*[Title/Abstract] OR avian
pneumovirus*[Title/Abstract] OR metapneumovirus*[Title/Abstract] OR turkey rhinotracheitis
virus*[Title/Abstract] OR parainfluenza[Title/Abstract] OR paramyxoviridae
infection*[Title/Abstract] OR middle east respiratory syndrome[Title/Abstract] OR
MERS[Title/Abstract] OR pandemic[Title/Abstract] OR outbreak[Title/Abstract]) Filters:
Publication date from 2003/01/01 to 2020/12/31
Grey Literature Searches
Pandemic, Covid-19, Coronavirus, influenza
Family care/family caregiver/family engagement/family member role/family visitation/partnering
Hospital/LTC /Long Term Care
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